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October is “Pastor Appreciation Month” 
and Oct. 11 is “Pastor Appreciation Day.”

Staff Parish wants to encourage you to 
make our pastor feel appreciated all year, 
but this month is a great time to express 
just how thankful we are. Take a minute 

and let him know how great he is.

FROM THE PASTOR
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Dear Church Friends,

EXPECT A MIRACLE IN OCTOBER!

PLAN NOW TO JOIN A LIFE GROUP IN NOVEMBER!

This year our church family will be answering the question, 
“What is the big deal about the baby in the manger?”  
Our Advent study will be, “Because of Bethlehem.” This is  
a four-week study written by Max Lucado.

You are invited to lead a life group from your home. You can lead this group in 
person or do it with Zoom – this is your choice.

This year we need the message of Christmas more than ever. You and I know we 
live in anxious times. Stop for a moment and look at Matthew 1:23, “Immanuel, 
God is with us.” Christmas reminds us how God causes everything to work 
together for the good of those who love God (Romans 8:28).

Max Lucado invites us to “Christ-mas”. “Christ-mas” is not Christmas unless 
or until you receive the message of Bethlehem. God is always near us. God is 
always in us. God will never forget us.

We invite you to make plans now to join a life group in November and receive 
the promise of the Christmas season.

God is With Us! 
Pastor Dennis

All Saint’s Day
On Nov. 1 we will celebrate the 
lives of church members we 
have lost in 2020. 

We would like to invite you to join us to 
celebrate a life of a loved one lost in the 
year 2020. We will light a special candle of 
remembrance during worship time. 

If you have someone you would like to 
celebrate and remember, please contact 
the church office at 317-831-3376 or email at 
office@mooresvillefumc.org with their name 
and the service you attend. 



There is much controversy and confusion 
about how best to avoid exposure to 
Coronavirus. I am hearing a new term – 
“Covid Fatigue.” Many have been trying to 
comply with the recommendation to avoid 
crowds, wear a mask when in public, stay 
home as much as possible…but schools 
are back in session and churches are in 
corporate worship again. Family gatherings 
are happening. So, it is easy to see us 
getting lax with our precautions. Please 
continue to be vigilant and responsible. 
Wear masks as appropriate, wash hands with 
soap and water, stay home when you are 
sick!!! If these simple actions are followed, 
we should get the added benefit of a less 
deadly flu season!!  

WELLNESS NEWS

Wellness Awareness
by CHERYL HOWARD, parish nurse

MOORESVILLE FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
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MOVE—MOVE—MOVE!!!  
It is way too easy to sit and 
watch TV or funny YouTube 
videos!! And now we are 

heading into fall and then winter! AH! Do you 
need some motivation to move? Go for a walk, 
a run or a bike ride. Think of your house as a 
cleverly disguised gym. Pump your arms with 
cans of beans. Put on music and dance, or  
hula-hoop, march in place. Find FREE 
beginner yoga videos or chair exercises on 
YouTube. Whatever form of exercise you 
choose, remember it won’t keep you healthy 
unless you also reduce consumption of fatty 
and sugary foods that can raise your risk of 
chronic diseases such as obesity, diabetes and 
hypertension – all COVID-19 risk factors.

NUTRITION  
Good nutrition is essential to a strong immune system, which offers 
protection from seasonal illness such as the flu and other health problems 
including arthritis, allergies, abnormal cell development and cancers. Help 
protect yourself against infection and boost your immunity by including 
these nutrients in your eating plan. 

VITAMIN A helps regulate the immune system and protect against infections by keeping skin 
and tissues in the mouth, stomach, intestines and respiratory system healthy. Get this immune-
boosting vitamin from foods such as sweet potatoes, carrots, broccoli, spinach, red bell peppers, 
apricots, eggs or foods labeled “vitamin A fortified,” such as milk or some cereals.
VITAMIN C helps protect you from infection by stimulating the formation of antibodies and 
boosting immunity. Include more sources of this healthy vitamin by choosing citrus fruits such 
as oranges, grapefruit and tangerines, or red bell pepper, papaya, strawberries, tomato juice or 
foods fortified with vitamin C, such as some cereals.
VITAMIN E works as an antioxidant, neutralizes free radicals and may improve immune function. 
Include vitamin E in your diet with fortified cereals, sunflower seeds, almonds, vegetable oils 
(such as sunflower or safflower oil), hazelnuts and peanut butter. 



PRAYER and STEPHEN MINISTRY
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Philippians 4:6-7, “6Do not be anxious about 
anything, but in every situation, by prayer 
and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God. 7And the peace of God, which 
transcends all understanding, will guard your 
hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.”

Paul gives us some excellent advice for these 
turbulent times – do not be anxious about 
anything!
Paul explains just when we are to do this – in 
every situation. Paul lays out how we can avoid 
being anxious – by prayer and petition, WITH 
THANKSGIVING. He also tells us just how to 
accomplish this seemingly impossible feat – 
present your requests to GOD. Next Paul gives 
us the results – the PEACE OF GOD, which 
transcends all understanding. Finally, Paul wraps it 
up with a promise – GOD’s peace will guard your 
hearts and minds in Christ Jesus. 
Daniel 3, tells the story of Shadrach, Meschach 
and Abednego were three young men who, like 
Daniel, had been taken to Babylon to serve King 
Nebuchadnezzar. They faced a tough challenge, 
either bow down and worship the golden image 
or be cast into a burning fiery furnace. And yet, 
these three young men, did not bow down to 
the idol and worship it. When they were brought 
before the King he challenged them, “What god 
will be able to rescue you from my hand?” In faith 
these three answered, “If we are thrown into the 
blazing furnace, the GOD we serve is able to 
deliver us from Your Majesty’s hand.” So far…so 
good…right?
But read on to verse 18 to hear about their faith 
in the midst of things they could not understand. 
“BUT even if HE does not, we want you to know, 
Your Majesty, that we will not serve your gods or 
worship the image of gold you have set up.” Even 

if GOD didn’t answer their prayers the way they 
wanted, they still placed their faith in GOD, and 
they were filled with His Peace. You’ll have to read 
“the rest of the story” in Daniel 3 to find out what 
happened to them.
Max Lucado writes in his book “You’ll get through 
this”, the story of Joseph in Genesis 37, 39-50. 
The story of Joseph has a startling quote, which 
reflects the way Joseph viewed his situation 
during his long life in Egypt.
Genesis 50:20, “You intended to harm me, but 
God intended it for good to accomplish what is 
now being done, the saving of many lives.”

It wasn’t good that Joseph’s brothers sold him. 
It wasn’t good that Joseph ended up in prison 
for refusing his master’s wife. It wasn’t good 
… BUT GOD rewove the evil done by Joseph’s 
brothers to provide salvation for many lives. We 
must allow GOD to define good. Remember 
GOD’s ULTIMATE plan is NEVER thwarted and 
sin does NOT have the final say. But, like Joseph, 
we have to be alert for GOD’s opportunities. Like 
Joseph we have to choose to be better in difficult 
situations not bitter. 
Listen to Habakkuk to find out how to wait while 
GOD works: “I will stand at my watch and station 
myself on the ramparts; I will look to see what 
He will say to me, and what answer I am to give 
to this complaint…YET I will wait patiently…YET I 
will rejoice in the LORD, I will be JOYFUL in GOD 
my Savior.” (Habakkuk 2:1, 3:16b, 3:18)
Your Prayer Team continues to wait for GOD’s 
answer to our current situation. We wait and pray 
each Tuesday together, we wait and pray in front 
of our computers at home, we wait and pray 
when we see you in the halls. 
Wait for the LORD 
In Christ’s service, Cathy

OCTOBER 2020

Power of GOD Works Through Prayer
by CATHY MOSIER
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Hello Church Family
SMALL JOB HELP
As the chill of fall sets in around us, the youth at Mooresville First 
UMC would like to warm your hearts by offering assistance with 
your household needs. Paul tells us in Galatians 6:2 that we are to 
“carry each others burdens, and in this way you will fulfill the law 
of Christ.” Part of creating disciples of Jesus involves caring for our 

families which includes our church family. If you have any small jobs that we can help 
with like raking leaves, packing and delivering food to family members, small home 
repairs, or small painting jobs, please contact me at 317-513-6484. This will be an 
ongoing project that will last at least through winter so please let us know where we 
can be of assistance.

CAROLING
The Christmas Carolers will be braving the brisk winter winds again 
this year to bring some holiday cheer to your doorstep. While we 
are still a couple months away from Christmas we would like you to 
consider joining us for a night of caroling. The church will provide 
hot wassail, hot cocoa, and snacks afterwards. Also, if you would like 

for us to visit your house near the church, please contact Kim your address and let 
her know you would like for us to sing a carol or two for you. 

Thank you, 
Jason Cox 
Mooresville First UMC 
Youth Director 
317-513-6484

YOUTH NEWS
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MISSION and MINISTRIES

Mission Committee Update
by DAVE NANCE
Your Mission Committee has been holding steady with the resources 
dedicated to our local missions supported through the budget. We 
have resources dedicated for feeding and caring for elementary 
school children in our community and are monitoring the needs.  

We have started providing for needs by maintaining 
contact with Newby and Neal Armstrong Elementary 
School administration. The current needs from Newby are 
snacks, laundry soap, disinfecting wipes, and handmade 
cloth masks for the kids. They requested 250 masks early 
in September. That need was met with over 300 masks. 
Thank you for the awesome efforts of our mask makers. 
We have also met the requested needs for snacks, soap 
and wipes. These supplies, especially the masks, have been a blessing to 
the kids and the teachers, as expressed to Larry and Connie Scott, our 
point of contact with the schools.  

We have a new leader for Operation Christmas Child, what a blessing. 
We have also maintained contact with Henderson Settlement with one 
couple stepping up to make two trips to the Settlement to deliver supplies gathered locally. 
Through their efforts, we have a first hand understanding of the Settlement’s needs during this 
very first challenging year. You’ll hear much more about the Christmas efforts for both of these 
mission efforts next month.  

We expect needs are going to increase substantially through the end of the year as we 
approach Christmas. We will stay aware on the needs, praying for those needs and His 
guidance in working to do our part of His plan in meeting those needs. 

Thank you for all you caring support! 
Dave Nance 
Mission Committee Chair 

 

Operation Christmas Child
BEGIN COLLECTING ITEMS FOR SHOEBOXES
It’s that time of the year again! Operation Christmas Child provides 
boys and girls God’s love through the power of a simple shoebox gift. 
Boxes and literature are available in front of the Welcome Center.  
For those still not comfortable being in worship, you can pick up a 
box and fill it, or build a shoebox online at Samaritanspurse.org/occ.  
Boxes are due back to the church by Sunday, Nov 8.



SUNDAY SCHOOL and LIFE GROUPS

MOORESVILLE FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
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Hear & Now Class
by DAVE NANCE
The Here and Now Class will be starting a new study on Sunday, 
Oct. 4. This provides a great opportunity to try the class for a 
month. We will be starting the study of “Why, Making Sense of 
God’s Will” from Adam Hamilton. This is a 4-chapter study. We will 
be watching the 6-8 minute introductory video, from Cokesbury’s 
Amplify, and then discussing aspects of that chapter. Links are 
provided for previewing the video. The books are generally 
available on-line.  

The Here and Now Class is a discussion-based class with a strong emphasis on fellowship. 

During this ‘creative time’ we have been meeting via Zoom. Using this format, our class 
has expanded to 1.5 hours. We have found a growth in fellowship time and sharing using 
the format. We like to talk. The class begins at 9 a.m. on Sunday morning and ends at 
10:30 a.m. in time to attend the 11:10 service. 

This is a class for busy people, you don’t have to be there every time to participate and 
benefit from the group discussion. Each class is a stand alone study and discussion. 
Please contact nance.david@att.net if you would like to join the video conference or 
want more information. You can be added to the invitation!  

You are always welcome to the Here and Now Class.

LIFE GROUPS
The current life groups meeting now:

Becky Underwood | Wed. 7:30 a.m. | Church Parlor 
Zach Furniss | Sun. 11:10 a.m. | Virtual 
Cheryl Howard | Wed. 1 p.m. | Church Parlor 
Seekers Class | Sun. 9:45 a.m. | Rm. 106 
Here and Now | Sun. 9:45 a.m. | Virtual

ADVENT STUDY
In December we will have a church-wide Advent study, 
“Because of Bethlehem” by Max Ludado.  
Watch for more information given in November.



TRUNK OR TREAT VEHICLE REGISTRATION FORM
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Family Ministries is hosting a Trunk or Treat 2020 
style. On Saturday, Oct. 31, Volunteers can decorate  
their car in a fun or funky fashion, park them in a 
designated spot in the parking lot and pass out 
goodies to cars passing by. It’s bound to be a 
spooktacular event! Candy and trinkets will be 
provided by Family Ministries. The event will take 
place in the north and south parking lot depending 
on the participant count. We encourage trunk or treat 
participants to dress up too! Please keep in mind that 
this event is for children, so we ask that all costumes 
be “kid” friendly and just friendly in general. We 
don’t want to scare the little ones. Due to Covid, all 
volunteers should be masked and wearing gloves.

TRUNK OR TREAT
SATURDAY 31 • 3 TO 5 PM

NAME __________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________________

PHONE ________________________ EMAIL __________________________________________

•  VEHICLES AND/OR TABLES MUST BE SET UP IN DESIGNATED AREA NO LATER 
THAN 2:45 P.M.  WE WILL OPEN THE TRUNK OR TREAT TO THE PUBLIC AT 3 P.M.

•  FOR SAFETY, YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO MOVE YOUR VEHICLE FROM THE 
EVENT AREA UNTIL 5 P.M. OR AFTER.

• WE WILL NEED AT LEAST 8 PARTICIPATES FOR THIS EVENT TO TAKE PLACE.

• VEHICLE REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2020.

THERE WILL BE A PRIZE GIVEN TO THE BEST DRESSED CAR!

LET’S GET READY FOR TRUNK OR TREAT 2020

Individually wrapped candy donations are being accepted.

You can contact Shelly Duncan at 317-437-9344 Lydia Rychtarczyk at 317-834-1787 
or 317-989-2873 with questions

FAMILY MINISTRIES IS HOSTING



Group Name Time Location Leader Start Date Description of Study

Sunday Groups
Booster Sunday School 9:45 am Room 104 Maggie Overpeck not meeting bible study
Seeker Sunday School 9:45 am Room 106 Mosier/ Sparr meeting now bible study
Friendship Class 9:45 am Room 110 Yeager/ Harris not meeting bible study
Here and Now 9:45 am Virtual Dave Nance meeting now bible study

Alcoholics Anonymous 4:00 pm Room 110 team leaders meeting now support for addiction

Monday Groups
Visitation 6:15 pm Work Room David Klehm As needed visiting in our community
Henderson Mission 7:00 pm Parlor Herb Haggard TBA mission outreach locally & regionally
Alcoholics Anonymous 7:30 pm Room 110 team leaders meeting now offering support from addiction

Tuesday Groups
Prayer Group 8:30 am Sanctuary team leaders meeting now Praying for our church & community
Quilters 9:00 am Parlor team leaders meeting now bring your sewing machine
Asbury Circle 1:00 pm Off-site team leaders not meeting mission-focused women’s group
Men’s Grroup. 8:00 pm Room 112 Jason Cox meeting now bible study/support group

Wednesday Groups
Trailblazers 1:00 pm Parlor Cheryl Howard meeting now bible study
Hand Bell Choir 5:30 pm Sanctuary Rebecca Vernon meeting now bells for 8:30 traditional worship 
Traditional Choir 6:30 pm Room 103 Rebecca Vernon not meeting songs for 8:30 traditional worship
2nd Service Practice 6:00 pm Sanctuary Chaylyn Thompson meeting now songs for second worship service

Caretaker Support 6:30 pm Room 104 Mary Craig 3rd Wednesday caretaker support for dementia

3rd Service Practice 6:30 pm Room 103 Mark Hill meeting now songs for third worship service

Thursday Groups
LRE Visitation Team 9:30 am Room 104 Sandy Fanning 2nd and 4th 

Thursday
meet for devotions, then visit  
nursing homes, shut-ins

Brain Injury Support 7:00 pm Room 106 Cheryl Howard 4th Thursday support for brain injury persons
Fitness Class 7:00 pm Gym Brittney Sease meeting now aerobic fitness class for anyone

Friday Groups
Alcoholics Anonymous 7:30 pm Parlor team leaders meeting now support for addiction
Al-Anon 7:30 pm Room 110 team leaders meeting now spouse support for addiction

Saturday Groups
Bran N Shorts Men’s Group 7:00 am Virtual Dave Nance meeting now coffee & discussion 
UMMen’s Breakfast 8:00 am Parlor team leaders not meeting breakfast & devotion with sharing
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Please check with your leader 
to confirm meetings.
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1
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
7:00 Fitness Class

2
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool 
7:30 pm AA
7:30 pm Al-Anon

3
7:00 Bran N Shorts 
Men’s Group

4  
8:30-9:45-11:10 Worship
9:45  Children & Adult 

Sunday School
11:10 Furniss Group
4:00 AA 
4:00 5th/6th Youth
5:00 7th-12th Youth

5
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
7:30 AA

6
8:30 Prayer
9:00 Quilting
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
8:00 Men’s Group

7
7:30 Underwood 
Life Group
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
1:00 Trailblazers
5:30 Bell Practice
6:00 Haggard
6:00  2nd Service 

Band Practice
6:30  3rd Service 

Band Practice

8
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
9:30 LRE Visitation
6:30 4H Clovers
7:00 Fitness Class

9
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
7:30 pm AA
7:30 pm Al-Anon

10
7:00 Bran N Shorts 
Men’s Group

11  
8:30-9:45-11:10 Worship
9:45  Children & Adult 

Sunday School
11:10 Furniss Group
4:00 AA
5:00 7th-12th Youth
 

12
7:00  Delta Theta 

Tau
7:30 AA

13
8:30 Prayer
9:00 Quilting 
8:00 Men’s Group

14 
7:30  Underwood 

Life Group
1:00 Trailblazers
5:30 Bell Practice
6:00 Haggard
6:00  2nd Service 

Band Practice
6:30  3rd Service 

Band Practice

15
1:00 Book Club
7:00 Fitness Class

16
7:30 pm AA
7:30 pm Al-Anon

17
7:00 Bran N Shorts 
Men’s Group

18  
8:30-9:45-11:10 Worship
9:45  Children & Adult 

Sunday School
11:10 Furniss Group
4:00 AA 

19
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
7:30 AA

20
8:30 Prayer
9:00 Quilting 
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
8:00 Men’s Group

21 
7:30  Underwood 

Life Group
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
1:00 Trailblazers
5:30 Bell Practice
6:00 Haggard
6:00  2nd Service 

Band Practice
6:30 3rd Service   
        Band Practice
6:30  Caretaker 

Support

22
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
9:30 LRE Visitation
7:00  Brain Injury 

Support
7:00 Fitness Class

23
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
7:30 pm AA
7:30 pm Al-Anon

24
7:00 Bran N Shorts 
Men’s Group

25  
8:30-9:45-11:10 Worship
9:45  Children & Adult 

Sunday School
11:10 Furniss Group
4:00 AA 
4:00 5th/6th Youth
5:00 7th-12th Youth

26
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
7:30 AA

27
8:30 Prayer
9:00 Quilting 
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
7:00 SPRC
8:00 Men’s Group

28 
7:30  Underwood 

Life Group
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
1:00 Trailblazers
5:30 Bell Practice
6:00 Haggard
6:00  2nd Service 

Band Practice
6:30 3rd Service   
        Band Practice

29
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
9:30 LRE Team
7:00 Fitness Class

30
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
7:30 pm AA
7:30 pm Al-Anon

31
7:00 Bran N Shorts 
Men’s Group
3:00 Trunk or Treat

OCTOBER 2020
 Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
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YOUTH FALL RETREAT

FALL RETREAT

TOMORROW’S PROMISE PRESCHOOL FALL BREAK



900 Indianapolis Rd. 
Mooresville, IN 46158 
Office: (317) 831-3376 
Address Service Requested

paper shredding fundraiser
CLEAN OUT THOSE CABINETS, IT’S TIME TO DO SOME SHREDDING!
The Shred-it truck will be on site Saturday, Oct. 17 from 9 a.m. to noon.  

No cardboard, binders or plastic. Paper clips and staples accepted.
Monetary donations accepted. 


